Wifi Network
We provide more than an AED cabinet that plays videos. The AED SMART® STATION is designed to be an intelligent
component in your AED program.
Smart Cabinets’ AED SMART® STATION presents short videos, approximately 2 minutes in length, to teach people
how to perform CPR and use an AED. This is great for initial awareness training and regular refreshers. We know that
AED programs work better if people (Bystanders) are trained and not afraid to get involved. Our videos are viewed
right on the cabinet when people have “time to wait” in locations like airports, schools, community centres, sports
and training centres, shopping malls and businesses.

WIFI Benefits
With connectivity, our solution becomes extremely flexible. You can gather usage statistics, change videos, add new
messages and commercials as you like. When any new content is loaded into your account on our server, the system
will automatically update your cabinet(s) at the end of the day.

We can:








Update training videos as standards change
Add messages from program organizers
Introduce promotional messages from sponsors or donors to help pay for your program
Add additional topics such as disaster preparedness, seasonal info, or health/safety messages
Present ‘How to use’ Epi-pens, Fire Extinguishers and Narcan or other tools
Modify the schedule for when the screen turns on and off for each day of the week
Add content in different languages



System use metrics
It’s valuable to know how many people are watching the videos and being trained. Our system delivers AED Program
Metrics reports for the Client and Distributor showing:
 How many people watch each video every day
 Answers received to all video surveys
 Expiry dates for the AED Batteries, electrodes, epi-pen and fire extinguisher
Our Server network provides a secure link to your cabinets.
Remember our videos can be customized to display your logo!

Installation is Easy
Plug it in. Turn it on. Connect to your WiFi and you are up and running. If you have no WiFi – don’t worry! The AED
SMART® STATION comes pre-loaded, ready for use. An AED SMART® STATION can even connect to a hotspot and
request updates, if required.


CLOUD




Customer AED Site
(Smart Cabinets tablet App)

Distributor Access
(Smart Cabinets API Server)



TRAIN YOUR COMMUNITY!

Customer / Distibutor
(Monthly Metrics Report Email)
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